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Under the Testators Family Maintenance Act R.S.B.C 1924 256 the

provision which the court is authorized to make in the circumstances

stated in section is such provision as the court thinks adequate

just and equitable The conditions upon which this authority rests

are that the person whose estate is in question has died leaving

will and has not made by that inli in the opinion of the judge

adequate provision for the proper maintenance and support of the

wife husband or children as the case may be on whose behalf the

application is made What constitutes proper maintenance and sup

port is question to be determined with reference to variety of

circumstances It cannot be limited to the bare necessities of exist

ence For the purpose of arriving at conclusion the court on whom

devolves the responsibility of giving effect to the statute would

naturally proceed from the point of view of the judicious father of

family seeking to discharge both his marital and his parental duty

and would of course looking at the matter from that point of view

consider the situation of the child wife or husband and the standard

of living to which having regard to this and the other circumstances ref

erence ought to be had If the court comes to the decision that ade

quate provision has not been made then the court must consider

what provision would be not only adequate but just and equitable

also and in exercising its judgment upon this the pecuniary mag
nitude of the estate and the situation of others having claims upon

the testator must be taken into account Applying these principles

to the circumstances of this case where the only daughter of the

deceased brought an application under the Act for an order directed

against his second wife sole beneficiary under the will held that the

trial judge was right in deciding that the widow should be called

upon to forego part of her annual inoome in order to make some pro

vision for the applicant Rinfret dissenting

Per Rinfret dissenting .Although the Testators Family Maintenance

Act leaves to the judge before whom the application is made wide

discretion to pronounce both upon the adequacy of the provision for

proper maintenance and support already existing at the time of

the application and upon the adequate just and equitable order

wthich ought to be made under the circumstances such discretion

although perhaps elastic must be exercised judicially and according to

legal rules The opinion of the judge before whom the application

5PRE5ENT Anglin C.J.C and Duff Newcombe Rinfret and Lamont

JJ
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is made is not in every respect to be held final and conclusive There 1930

are cases when court of appeal may and should intervene Failure

on the part of the judge of first instance to take the proper view of the
ALKER

scope and application of the Act would be one of those oases.Upon MCDERMOTT
the circumstances of this case the appellant has failed to make out

case for the application of the Act the purview or intent of which is

that the husband the wife or the children should not be left without

proper maintenance and support while the testator disposes o4 an

estate sufficient to provide for it

Judgment of the Court of Appeal 42 B.C Rep 184 rev

APPEAL from the decision of the Court of Appeal for

British Columbia reversing the judgment of the trial

court Morrison C.J.S.C and dismissing the appellants

petition for an order for proper maintenance under the Tes

tators Family Maintenance Act

The facts of the ease and the questions at issue are

stated in the judgment1s now reported

Ritchie K.C for the appellant

Macdonald K.C for the respondent

The judgment of the majority of the court Anglin
C.J.C and Duff Newcombe and Lamont JJ was delivered

by

DUFF J.The pertinent enactments of the Test ators

Family Maintenance Act of British Columbia 256
R.S.B.C 1924 are these

Notwithstanding the provisions of any law or statute to the con

trary if any person hereinafter called the testator dies leaving will

and without making therein in the opinion of the judge before whom the

application is made adequate provision for the proper maintenance and

support of the testabors wife husband or children the court may in its

discretion on the application by or on behalf of the wife or of the hus
band or of child or children order that such provision as the court

thinks adequate just and equitable in the circumstances shall be made
out of the estate of the testia.tor for the wife husband or children

The court may attach such conditions to the order as it thinks fit

or may refuse to make an order in favour of any person whose character

or conduct is such as in the opinion of the oourt to disentitle him or her

to the benefit of an order under this Act

In making an order the court may if it thinks fit order that the

provision shall consist of lump sum or periodical or other payment

The provision which the court is authorized to make in

the circumstances stated in the section is such provision

as the court thinks adequate just and equitable The

1930 42 B.C Rep 184 W.W.R 332
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1930 condItions upon which this authority rests are that the per

WALKER son whose estate is in question has died leaving will and

MCDERMOTT
has not made by that will in the opinion of the judge

adequate provision for the proper maintenance and sup-

port of the wife husband or children as the case may be

on whose behalf the application is made

What constitutes proper maintenance and support is

question to be determiined with reference to variety of

circümistances It cannot be limited to the bare necessities

of existence For the purpose of arriving at conclusion

the court on whom devolves the responsibility of giving

effect to the statute would naturally proceed from the

point of view of the judicious father of family seeking to

discharge both his marital and his parental duty and would

of course looking at the matter from that point of view
consider the situation of the child wife or husband and

the standard of living to whith having regard to this and

th.e other circumstances reference ought to be had If the

court come to the decision that adequate provision has

not been made bhen the court must consider what pro

vision would be àot only adequate but just and equitable

also and in exercising itsjudgment upon this the pecuni

ary magnitude of the estate and the situation of others

having claims upon the testiator must be taken into

account

The net value of the testators estate was $25000 The

testators widow became on the death of the testator

entitled to $3000 as insurance and she was the owner of

real estate valued at $2000 The testator had one daughter

by former wife the appellant. Before the testiators

death she had married and since the order made by Mr
Justice Morrison to which am coming immediately she

has had two ohildren twins Her huSbamdis employed in

clerical capacity in Kimberley and receives salary of $150

month and of this $25 month is required for rent He

ha some shares of Big MissoUri stock for which he is said

to have paid $380 but apart from this and the furniture

in their residence he has no assets

By his will the whole of the testators estate was left to

his widow No provision Was made for his daughter who

for some years prior to her marriage had been earnmg her
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own living as stenographer Mr Justice Morrison 1930

thought that in these circumstances an allowance of wEa
$6000 should be made but that from this should be de- McDERMOTT
ducted sum of $1000 that had been voluntarily paid to

Duff
the appliant by the widow The Court of Appeal re

versed this judgment and held that the applicant was

entitled to nothing in addition to the $1000 she had already

received

The view of the learned judges in the Court of Appeal

seems to have been that no further allowance would be

just and equitable within the meaning of the statute

This view was very largely based upon considerations

touching the claims of the wife on account of her services

in the hubands business in which the greater part of the

assets left by him had been acquired

The widow was married to the bestator in 1914 she then

possessed the sum of $1500 profits derived from the keep

ing of rooming-house somewhere in the State of

Idaho The testator was then bartender later he bought

the Crown Point Hotel in Trail British Columbia the first

instalment money $1000 being paid by his wife With

the exception of this instalment the whole of the purchase

money was paid out of the profits of the business The

evidence makes it pretty clear that the business was far

from prosperous until 1923 or 1924 when the testator ob
tained beer licence under the amendment of the Liquor

Act of 1923 It was during the three and one-half years

in whith he enjoyed the benefit of this licence that the

means were acquired from which outlays in repairs and

improvements to the hotel were provided for mortgages

were paid off and the unpaid instalments of the purchase

price liquidated

Shortly before his death he gave an option on the hotel

for $30000 which was exercised after his death This sum

constitutes the only considerable asset of the estate It is

not disputed that the value of the hotel had its prinelpal

source in the enhancement of prices of reail estate in Trail

oonisequent upon Ithe expansion of the business of the Oom
solidated Smelters

There is good deal of evidence that the testator especi

ally in the years before he obtalned the beer licence drank

208652
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1930 very heavily and that considerable share of the burden

of carrying on the hotel both in responsibility and in

MDERMOT labour fell upon the widow On the other hand there is

Duff
little doubt that during the prosperous time following the

obtaining of the licence when the business had become

profitable from the selling of beer the testator managed

thIs part of the business and th.e ev.ideinc quite falls to

establish that the profits accruing therefrom were not due

chiefly at all events to his exertions

The tesbator no doubt felt himself under great obliga

tions tio his wife and justly so But can see nothing in

all this to lead to the conclusion that the testator if prop

erly alive to his responsibilities as father no less than as

husband ought to have felt himself under an obligation to

hand over all his estate to his wife and leave his only ohild

without provision Twenty-five thousand dollars the net

value of the testators estate would purchase life a.nnuity

of $1875 for the widow while the $5000 she possessed in

her own right would purchase her an additional annuity

of $375 do not think the learned trial judge was wrong

in thinking that the widow should be called upon to forego

$450 of this annual sum in order to make some provision

for the applioant nor do think that father in the posi

tion of the testator and justly appreciating the situation

of his daughter young married woman and the possi

hilties attaching to her situation would in the circum

stances which have outlined above have considered that

adequate provision existed for her proper maintenance

and support nor weighing the competing claims of his

wife and daughter that he would have thought such pro

vision as that made under the order of Morrison either

unjust or inequitable

Mrs McDermotts affidavit contains this paragraph

That out of the sale price of the said property received $10000

cash the balance being payable in annual instalments over period 041

seven years

No point was made on the argument of the facts stated

in this paragraph and consequently have assumed that

the deferred payments under the sale have either been paid

or secured in manner equivalent to payment

The appeal should be allowed with costs in the Gourt of

Appeal andin this court and the judgment of Morrison

restored
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RINFRET -dissenting.Under the Testators Family

Maintenance Act of Britih Columbia 256 of R.S.B.C Wux
if any person dies leaving will and without making therein in the opin-

MoD
ion the judge before whom the application is made adequate pro-

MO
vision for the proper maintenance and Support of his wife husband or Rinfret

children the court may order that such provision as the curt

thinks adequate just and equitable in -the circumstances shall be made

out of -the estate etc

The appeal is from judgment of the Court of Appeal of

British Columbia reversing an order of the Supreme Court

of that province granting an application under that statute

made by the present appellant

The statute leaves to the judge before whom the appli

cation is made wide discrtion to pronounce both upon

the adequacy of the provision for proper maintenance

and support alreedy existing at the time of the applica

tion and upon the adequate just and equitable order

hich ought to be made under the circumstances It need

not be said however that such discretion -although per

hcaps elastic must be exercised judicially and according to

legal rules The ojinion of the judge before whom the

application is miade is not in every respect to be held final

andconlusive There are cases when court of appeal

may and should intervene Failure on the part of the

judge of first intance to take the proiper -view of the scope

-and applicaVion of -the Act would be one of those oases

With the greatest deference think the Court .of Appeal

of British Columbia was right in applying these considera

tions to the order under review Here the testator made

no provision for his child the petitioner But cannot

construe the Act to mean that i.n every case w4here no pro

vision is made the section above quoted is mandatory and

the oourt must make order In my judgment the in

tention of the legislature was that the husband the wife

or the children should not be left without proper main

tenance and support while the testator disposed of- an

estate sufficient to provide for it and to that etent only

in order -to carry out such intention i-s the court permitted

to interfere with the liberty of any person to bequeath his

property ashe pleases

The first inquiry therefore must be whether at the death

of the testatior the ptitioner lacked those means -of maiji

teinance and support which would be proper having regard

2O8652
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1930 to bier ordinary dircumtances in life For tihat purpose

the court should consider how she has been maintained in

McDMo1 the past and what were when the testator died t.he means

cf support available to bier So far as the evidence shews
the appellant petitioner was raised in very humble circum

stances When in 1914 her father purchased an un
divided one-half interest in the Crown Point Hotel at

Trail he did not own any real or personal property what

soever ind the first cash instalment paid by him on the

purdhase price had to come out of money supplied by the

respondent For some years following business was very
dull and there was little to do It was not until 1923 when

the Liquor Control Act was amended to permit the sale of

beer by the glass that the appellants father having cvb

tamed bar licence the hotel began to reap siThstantial

profits The appeillant was then working as stenographer

in the Bank of Montreal at salary of $60 month She

continued as suth until her marriage save for two months

in another situation and small yearly increase She had

her room free at the hotel but was paing for her meals

took care of her room and provided her own linen and

laundry ervioe

in 1927 the petitioner was married to clerk employed

at the office of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Corn

pany of Oanada Limited At the time of the petition the

and her husband were residing Kimberley He was in

etharge of the office part of the general store of the com

pany receiving salary of $150 per month Upon his mar

riage the husband was given by his father piece of ground

in the city of Trail upon which he erected house He

has since sold it and his equity was $774.81 When the

purchaser has completed all payments there will be fur

ther sum of $500 due them In Kimberley they pay

rent of $25 month for the hiouse in which they live They

own their household furniture the value of which is placed

by them at $500 exclusive of wedding presents and by
the respondent at $1000 The petitioner neier has been

dependent on her father ince she got her employment in

the Bank of Montreal in 1923 and certainly not since her

marriage She has never been since then and is not now
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jfl need of malintenance and support out of the estate and

is adequately maintained and supported by her husband

who is young man with good income permanent em- MDERMOL
ployment reasonaible pporttunity of adancernent and

fully capable of supporting her in the future in fact from

all appearances derived from the record she lives now

more comfortably than during the years piior to her mar
riage She does not state that she is in need Of maintiert

anee nor thet her husband and herself are unable to meet

their necessary household and incidental expenses of liv-

ing All she says is that they are unable to save any

money whatsoever Even that is nt borne out by the

facts since they own and maintain Chevrolet motor oar
and when the respondent made them present Ot $1000

they invested part of it in the purchase of Big Missouri

stock and the appellant took trip to Seattle which cost

her $100

The appellant complains that the judgment of the Court

of Appeal does not take into account not only the chances

of dismissal of the ordinary kind but also the necessarily

precarious busines in which the husband is employed
These and other contingencies are possibilities in every case

whatever young husband may die prematurely
widow or child now rich may lose everything through
adverse circumStances There would be no limit to con
siderations of that character and it would mean that un
eas provision such as is suggested by the appellant is made
in every will the latter should be recast and some order

rnjut be made in all cases would not think that when

considering the applicability of the statute these piossi

bilities should be taken into account But suffice it to say
that in the present instance the proabilies lead in

direction contrary to the contention and the claim of the

appelllant It is much more likely than otherwise and much
more in accordance with oriary and reasonable expects
tion thalt the appellants present condition will go on im
proving as years go by and at all events that both herself

and her husband will be fully capable of maintaining them
selves in the future
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1930 In my view th1e appellant has failed to make out case

for the application of The Testatars Family Mcintenci.nce

McDaMo Act She does not come wVhiii the purview or intent of

the At and would dismiss her ippeaa with cots
Rrnfret

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitor for the appellant Clegg

Solicitors for thie rspoadent McDonald Prenter


